
Missouri author Marcus Armani to publish
engaging and comical children’s book
Local author from Missouri, Marcus
Armani, has joined forces with Tate
Publishing to publicize his book,
"Whiteflies".

WILDWOOD, MO. -- , UNITED STATES,
November 20, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/
-- WILDWOOD, Mo. -- Local author from
Missouri, Marcus Armani, has joined
forces with Tate Publishing to publicize
his book, "Whiteflies".

"Whiteflies" is the first collection of
Armani's “Mulberry Tree Book
Collection”, a father's letters to his
children. It is a story of fun adventures,
truth, and friendship. 

"I feel readers will embrace the characters of my books as they find themselves hidden within the
story the characters tell.  I think the reader will empathize when the characters are down, encourage

Armani shares with us a
timeless collection of prose
that captivates a child’s heart
and embodies the real
meaning of friendship and
trust.

Shannon Lloyd, Acquisitions
Editor

them through their struggles, and applaud their victories,"
shares Armani.

“Armani shares with us a timeless collection of prose that
captivates a child’s heart and embodies the real meaning of
friendship and trust,” states Shannon Lloyd, the Acquisitions
for Tate Publishing. 

Published by Tate Publishing and Enterprises, the book will be
available upon its release, through bookstores nationwide,
from the publisher at www.tatepublishing.com/bookstore, or
by visiting barnesandnoble.com or amazon.com.

Marcus Armani lives in Wildwood, Missouri. He is married to Darla. He has three sons and a
daughter. Marcus’ love for reading and writing books started at a very young age when he sought the
solace for literature during his tumultuous life. He continued to work, pray, and take life one choice at
a time.  Through good choices or bad, Marcus began to trust in God and his plan for his life.  He
started composing letters to his children of the truths he found that they will need to live their best life.
These letters have become “Mulberry Tree”.  A collection of children’s books filled with truth,
adventure, and a father’s perspective.  
For more information or interview requests please contact Michelle Whitman, publicist, at (405) 458-
5642 or send an email to michelle@keymgc.com.
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